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Over the last few decades， research on supply chain management (SCM) has positively 
and vibrantly evolved and developed， based on the exploration conducted by substantial 
amount of researchers. Research into issues related to environment of certainty， includ-
ing selection of providers， supply chain network design， coordination of enterprises， inter-
est distribution， and allocation has found that in such an environment， the practical and 
guiding efficiency of SCM research is restricted to a great extent. With this in mind， re-
searchers start to perform in-depth research on supply chain in environment of uncer-
tainty and especially on supply chain risk management. Supply chain uncertainty de-
rives from various aspects， and the most important two aspects of which are uncertainty 
of supply and uncertainty of demand. Uncertainty can affect the performance of supply 
chain in a variety of ways. Random variations can occur in both demand and supply and 
they can be managed to lower the level and the impact of uncertainty (Fildes and 
Kingsman， 2011). Uncertainty in supply and demand is recognized as having a major im-
pact on the manufacturing function， propagating throughout the whole process and net-
work and leading to inefficient processing and non-value adding activities. The presence 
of uncertainty stimulates decision makers to prevent a bad chain performance (Jack and 
Beulens， 2002). 
In the initial stage， supply chain risk management take advantage of theories and in-
struments of risk management to detect， assess， and monitor different varieties of risks 
that arise in the performing process of supply chain so as to provide a basis for supply 
chain risk estimation and determination. Obviously， in the supply chain management 
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process， from the establishment of production plan， coordination， and interest distribu-
tion of related enterprises to the supplier management of supply chain inventory， how 
to effectively cope with emergencies during their occurrences has been rarely considered. 
In recent years， numerous cases of supply chain disruptions are continuously informing 
and warning us that supply chains are now more fragile than ever， owing to emergen-
cies with increased levels of complexity， continuity， destructiveness， and suddenness. Ac-
cordingly， itis imperative to perform systematic research on SCM under emergencies. 
In recent years， due to the frequent occurrence of emergencies， a great amount of re-
searchers have come to realized that research on Supply Chain Resilience (SCR) is of sig-
nificance， while the current research conducted on it is limited or close to petty. System-
atic research on SCR has to be established. In addition， the practical development of 
SCM also provokes the research into SCR. According to statistics， there are roughly 130 
earthquakes of magnitude 6.0-6.9 and 20 earthquakes of magnitude 7.0 or above occur 
worldwide annually， damaging facilities， infrastructure， and major economic activities 
around these areas， reflecting the fragility of global supply chain. The devastating blow 
caused by earthquakes and tsunamis reveal modern companies' dependence on infrastruc-
ture and networks. After earthquakes， damages to telecommunication， electric power， 
and traffic systems usually disrupt supply chains， causing economic challenges such as 
government debt， raising commodity prices， and shrinking labor pools. 
Terrorist attacks， disease outbreaks and incidents caused by nature such as 3.11， SARS 
and etc also demonstrate the fragility of supply chains. Incidents caused by nature are 
usually neglected and there is barely an early warning mechanism for these natural disas-
ters. Incidents caused by human beings are of the characteristic of adaptive and usually 
aiming to attack the most fragile part of supply network. Thus raising the safety level 
of supply network cannot effectively prevent disruptions to supply chains， nor can the con-
tingency or remedial measures achieve the desired actual or applicable effect. The most ef-
fective measure is to improve the resilience of supply chains， allowing them to effectively 
respond to emergency situations and quickly return to regular operation. 
2 The studies on Emergency 
2.1 Definitions of Emergency 
Currently there is no standard， universally-accepted definition of emergency. An emer-
gency can be defined as 
-Any unplanned event that can lead to death or serious injuries to employees， 
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Table 1. Emergency-Related Concepts 
Name Definition 
Event Something that happens at a given place and time 
Accident A mishap， especially one causing川町yor death 
Disaster An act that has disastrous consequences 
lncident A single distinct event or a public disturbance 
Disruption An event that results in a displacement or discontinuity 
Crisis An unstable situation of extreme danger or dificulty 
Emergency A sudden unforeseen crisis (usually involving danger) that requires 
immediate action 
Risk The probability of becoming infected given that exposure to an 
infectious agent has occurred 
Source: Created by Author. 
customers， or the public， close your business or disrupt operation， cause physical or envi-
ronmental damage， or threaten the facility's financial standing or public image (Wahle 
and Beaty， 1993). 
-Disruption of normallife and work of people in a building or territory， caused by catas-
trophes， natural disasters， epidemics， or ecological incidents， which causes or may cause 
human and materiallosses (Arhipova and Kulba， 1998). 
Situation whereby normalliving and working conditions of people in a building， on a cer 
tain territory or aquatory are destroyed， people's lives and health are threatened， their 
property are demand and environment is threatened (Menshikov and Shvirajev， 2003). 
A state of things unexpectedly arising and urgently demanding immediate action.1) 
2.2 Characteristics of Emergencies 
Characteristics of emergencies include: 1， emergencies are unpredicted and unforeseen， 
they arise out of a sudden hence there is no effective way to prevent; 2， emergencies are 
usually disruptive; 3， the response must be equally swift， ifnot immediate; 4， there is no 
way to eradicate emergencies. 
In 1995， Burkholder et al. (1995) proposed the three-step model of emergencies， point 
ing out the different obstacles and measures on the basis of characteristics at different 
stages. Emergency management must be prompt， accessible， effective， and active and can 
be only successful if the source information， as well as the response protocols are readily 
available throughout the organization (Renaud and Phillips， 2003). Moreover， emergen-
cies also can be divided into different types based on particular classifications， as 
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Table 2. Classification of Emergencies 
Clasification Criteria Categories 
Duration Temporary and progressive 
Level of Disruptiveness Non-disaster and disaster 
Sphere of Influence Global， national， regional， and organizational 
Emergency Subject Consistency and conflict 
Cause ofEmergency Natural and artificial 
Source: Created by Author. 
indicated in Table 2， below. 
The management of emergencies in supply chains was initially researched by Jens 
Clausen and his colleagues， who state that operations management can be applied in a 
new field， which is called Disruption (as the same meaning of emergency) Management. 
That is to say， since emergencies can lead the implementation of operating plans to devi-
ate from the real situation， when the deviation exceeds a criticallevel， the original plans 
must be arranged extremely (Clausen et al.， 2001). And what is conducted at that time is 
the management of emergency. Their studies and the concept of emergency or disrup-
tion management have been widely influential and are quoted extensively in the related 
disciplines. 
3 The Studies of Supply Chain Risk Management 
3.1 Definitions from different perspectives 
There are various paradigms being related to the definitions of risk and supply-chain 
risk and they typically encompass the issues of uncertainty， unpredictability， decision-
making， and potential losses. For example， Sitkin and Pablo (1992， p.9) define risk as 
“th巴extentto which there is uncertainty about whether potentially significant and/or dis-
appointing outcomes of decisions will be realized." Simon et al. (1997) perceive risk in 
terms of the likelihood of an uncertain event or series of circumstances that would have 
an adverse effect on the achievement of a project's objectives. Zsidisin et al. (2004， p.397) de-
fine risk from an operational perspective as something that is“perceived to exist when 
there is a relatively high likelihood that a detrimental event can occur and that event 
has a significant associated impact or cost." Supply chain risks refer to the possibiliti巴S
and effects of a mismatch between supply and demand. Risks for the information， mate-
rial， and product flows from original supplier to the delivery of the final product for end 
user are comprised in supply chain risks. Risk sources are those environmental， 
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organizational， or supply-chain-related variables that cannot be predicted with certainty 
but exert influence on the supply chain outcome variables. Risk consequences are the fo-
cused supply chain outcome variables such as the costs or quality， or the different forms 
in which the variance becomes manifest (Juttner et al.， 2003). According to Peck (2006)， 
supply chain risks are anything that may disrupt or impede the information， material， 
or product flow from original supplier to the delivery of the final product to the ulti-
mate end-user. The conceptual similarity of these definitions implies that risks and sup-
ply chain risks are unpredicted disruptive variables that will affect decision-making and 
lead to losses. 
3.2 Classifications 
Ghoshal (1987) classifies risks in a widely way as: macroeconomic risks related to signifi-
cant economic shifts in wage rates， interest rates， exchange rates， and prices; policy 
risks associated with unexpected actions of national governments; competitive risks asso-
ciated with uncertainty about competitor activities in foreign markets; and resource 
risks related to unpredicted differences in resource requirements in foreign markets. 
Christopher and Peck (2004) suggest that there are four categories of supply chain risk: 
supply， demand， operational， and security risks. In detail， supply risk refers to the distri-
bution of outcomes related to adverse events in inbound supply that influen四 theability 
of the focal firm to satisfy customer demand (in terms of both quantity and quality) 
within anticipated costs and time， or leads to threats to customer life and safety. Exam-
ples of supply risks include unsmooth supply， store storage issues， quality problems， 
and price fluctuations. Demand risk refers to the allocation of outcomes related to ad-
verse events in the outbound flows that affect the likelihood of customers placing orders 
with the focal firm， or variance in the volume and assortment desired by the customer， 
such as new products emerging， demand fluctuating， and bullwhip effects. Operational 
risk is defined as the distribution of outcomes related to adverse events within a firm 
that affect its internal ability to manufacture goods and services， the quality and timeli-
ness of production， and profitability. Examples of operational risk include production dis-
ruption and changes in technology. Security risk is the distribution of outcomes related 
to adverse events that threaten human resources， operations integrity， and information 
systems， and may cause outcomes such as freight breaches， stolen data or proprietary 
knowledge， vandalism， crime， and sabotage (Manuj and Mentzer， 2008). 
Based on our previous research， we classify supply chain risks into two general 
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categories: ordinary supply chain risks and emergency induced supply chain risks. 
3.2.1 Ordinary supply chain risks 
Ordinary supply chain risks comprise three types: enterprise risks， inter-firm risks， 
and supply chain external risks. Enterprise risks， as the internal risks generated during 
enterprise operations or as a result of the misusage of enterprise regulation， can be di-
vided into operation risks and control risks. Operation risks refer to the risks generated 
in the process of enterprise operation such as the manufacturing of products， quality con-
trol， inventory or delivery. Operation risks arise from enterprise operation and affect busi-
ness operations in the meantime. In an appropriately managed operation and production 
flow， operation risks can be effectively mitigated or avoided. Control refers to the regula-
tions， systems， and procedures adopted by a business for management. In a supply 
chain， assets and delivery regulations and policies including order and batch quantity， in-
ventory policies and deliveries are al comprised. When the relevant regulations and poli-
cies are misused or falsely executed， control risks arise. 
Unlike risks generated within a business， inter-firm risks arise in relation to the flow 
of raw materials， products， and information between businesses. These include demand 
risks and supply risks. When the capital， material and information flow of business down-
stream supply chain is influenced by potential factor， these factor lead to the generation 
of demand risks. Generally speaking， any fluctuation of capital， material or information 
flow could cause the demand risks. Supply risks refer to the demand risks of upstream 
businesses and are associated with the upstream product or information flow of core enter-
prises. Supply risks originate from upstream enterprises in a supply chain and comprise 
the potential or present disarrangements originating from the flow of raw materials， ac-
cessory parts and information. 
Supply chain external risks refer to environmental risks caused by variations of exter-
nal environment， and are usually uncontrollable or unpredictable. Typical environmental 
risks include risks caused by natural disasters such as earthquakes， tsunamis， or hurri醐
canes， wars or other military actions， such as the war in Iraq 2)， terrorist attacks such as 
the 9/11 attacks， and diseases such as the foot-and-mouth outbreak in the UK in 2001 
and 200P or SARS4). All of the above seriously influence the fragility and flexibility of 
supply chains. These uncontrollable and unpredictable risks can directly affect core enter-
prises or even the market. Due to the low frequency of these events' occurrence， large 
amount of enterprises ignore the graveness and potentially severe consequences of these 
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risks 
3.2.2 Emergency-induced supply chain risks 
The cornplexity of supply chain network， the lean production that rnanagers are going 
after， and the various uncertainties invo1ved have al contribute to the fragi1ity and vu1-
nerabi1ity of supp1y chain. The occurrence of ernergencies rnay cause destructive influ-
ences and losses to supply chain and enterprises and cou1d even lead to the cornp1ete rup-
ture of supp1y chain. Ernergency-induced supp1y chain risks can be categorized into 4 cate-
gories: 10gistic risks， financial risks， inforrnation risks and organizationa1 risks. Logis-
tic risks caused by ernergencies arise in inventory and de1ivery processes， and include 
de1ays in de1ivery， traffic suspensions， darnages to goods， and supply shortages. Finan-
cia1 risks are re1ated to capital flow， and include discontinuities in cash flow and 1ack of re-
turn on investrnent， caused by prob1erns with payrnent， cash flows， loans， investrnents， 
or accounting. Inforrnation risks are associated with inforrnation flow and cornprise 
data transfers， process and systernatic breakdowns caused by rnalicious network attacks. 
Organizationa1 risks refers to the risks arise frorn inappropriate cooperation， alliances， 
and interest allocation arnong organizations. Typica1 paradigrns of this type of risk in 
c1ude poor cornrnunication， poor supply， and legal disputes between enterprises. 
3.3 Consequences of Emergencies 
Considerab1e evidences have proved that fail to rnanage supp1y chain risks effective1y 
can exert a significant negative irnpact on organizations， leading to sharp downturns in 
their share prices， which can be hard to recover frorn， whi1e rneanwhile， generating con-
flict arnongst stakeho1ders. Cousins et al. (2004) point out that consequences can include 
not on1y financia1 10sses but a1so reductions in product qua1ity， darnages to property 
and equiprnent， 10ss of reputation arnong suppliers and the genera1 pub1ic， and de1ays in 
de1ivery. 
Factors influencing the supply chain and causing supply chain risks conclude: techni-
ca1 factors and environrnenta1 factors. Technica1 factors are re1ated to the introduction 
of new techno1ogies， rnanufacturing rnethods and qua1ity contro1 procedures. The app1ica-
tion of new techno1ogies is typically characterized by high leve1s of uncertainty. For exarn-
ple， itis difficu1t for businesses to predict the arnount of dernand for new products. Tech-
no1ogy rnaturation， stabi1ity， and rnanufacturing requirernents are also unpredictable 
Maintaining a high 1eve1 of qua1ity is a1so a challenge that can 1ead to technica1 supp1y 
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chain risks. 
Environmental factors involve changes of environment， such as the changes of natural 
environment， changes of internal business environment and external environment. Natu-
ral environmental changes include natural disasters such as earthquakes， tsunamis， or 
hurricanes， and outbreaks of diseases such as foot-and-mouth disease or SARS. Theyare 
usually uncontrollable and unpredictable， and because they only infrequently occur， 
many businesses ignore their severe consequences. Changes in internal business environ-
ments refer to changes of business itself， such as the changes of business policy. 
Changes in external environments involve changes in business supply or demand and the 
influences caused by other businesses' changes. 
3.4 Other Related Issues 
An improved understanding of th巴risksinvolved in a supply chain assist in making bet 
ter decisions and reduces risks for both individual businesses and whole network 
(Hallikas et al.， 2004). Decision-makers become aware of events that may lead to distur 
bances by identifying risks. To assess supply chain risk exposure， a company must iden-
tify not only direct risks to its operations， but also potential causes or sources of risks 
at every significant link in the supply chain (Christopher et al.， 2002). To manage supply-
chain risks， itis necessary that a company identify risk indicators in its processes that en-
able the firm to measure risk in its supply chains. Sheffi (2001) indicates that risks can 
be identified based on failures in supply， delivery， application， logistics， information ex-
change， and demand. There are also many other methods for risk identification and analy-
sis. One important tool is risk mapping， which involves using a structured approach to 
map risk sources and thereby makes their potential consequences clear. Two commonly-
applied techniques for researching factors contributing to accidental events are“fault 
tree analysis" 5) (FT A) and “event tree analysis"6) (ETA) (Norrman et al.， 2004). 
Risk identification is regarded as the first stage in supply chain risk management. 
Risk assessment and analysis， as the other two important stages of risk management， 
deal with two main concerns: assessing the probability of risk occurrence and analyzing 
the potential losses and consequences associated with risks. After risk analysis， itis im-
portant to assess and prioritize risks in order to choose management actions that are ap-
propriate to the situation involved. 
Maintaining a resilient supply chain can enhance linked enterprises' ability to respond 
to emergencies and effectively mitigate multiple risks at different supply chain stages. 
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1n the next section， we explore resilient supply chains in more detail 
4 Supply Chain Vulnerabilities 
SCR is essential to th巴solvingof emergencies. When emergencies happen， they make 
the supply chain vulnerabilities that are connected to supply chain risks cl巴ar.The impor-
tant factors related to supply chain vulnerabilities can be summarized as follows: (1) ope1'a-
tional methodologies emphasizing on 巴ficiency rathe1' than validity， (2) trend of 
globalizing supply chains， (3) integration and centralization of production and dist1'ibu 
tion， (4) generalization of outsourcing， (5) cent1'alization of suppliers， (6) dynamic va1'ia-
tions in demand， and (7) insufficiency of t1'ansparency in control measures among mem-
bers of supply chains. 1n addition， since SCR is also an adaptation level of the whol巴sup
ply chain to the envi1'onmental changes， flexibility and agility are c1'ucial as wel. 
On the other hand， vulne1'abilities in supply chains can also be discussed in te1'ms of 
the influence that eme1'gencies have on them. Eme1'gencies， as inte1'1'upting factors， usu-
aly hide in ce1'tain interrupting sources including customers， supply， company-owned re 
sources， natu1'al facto1's， 01' a1'tificial behaviors， as shown in Figure 1， below. 1nte1'1'up-
tions can be inte1'nal， such as those involving company-own巴dresou1'ces， or exte1'nal， 
such as those involving customers， supply， nature， 01' a1'tificial behavio1'. It is often diffi-
cult to anticipat巴 externalsources since they are located outside absolutely and sepa-
1'ately. Table 3 represents 1'elationships between inte1'1'upting facto1's and sou1'ces， as wel 
as multiple inter1'upting patterns 
Figure 1. The Five Interruptive Sources of Potential Emergencies 
SOUI'C: CI'caled by Aulhoド
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Table 3. Relationships between Interrupting Factors and Sources 
仕ごJf Internal Resources People I Facility I Energy 
Breakdown of machines • • • 
and facilities 
h仕as甘uc旬reisues 
Difusion of HR • 
Supply discontinuation • • • 
Dynamic changes in 
demand 
• : Sources influencing interrupting factors. 
Source: Created by Author. 
External 
Supply Artificial Nature 
Funds behavior 
• • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • • 
Customers 
• 
Distinguishing between interrupting factors and sources is a complicated task and to 
discriminate a certain factor and source is definitely difficult. For instance， when an opera-
tion is forced to stop， many causes can be at play， involving human resources (artificial 
causes)， facility resources， mechanical failures， or natural causes such as floods. Both irト
ternal and ext巴rnalcauses can become interrupting factors or sources， making it quite dif-
ficult to distinguish one from another. 
Nevertheless， in dealing with interrupting factors as the sources generating emergen-
cies， and in preparing the countermeasures and equipping capabilities needed to deal 
with these factors is essential. It is also informative breakthrough in order to remove sup-
ply chain vulnerabilities. 
5 Introduction to Resilient Supply Chains 
5.1 Background 
SCM comprises the design and management of al activities involved in sourcing， pur】
chasing， transformation， and al logistics management activities and can be defined as 
th巴strategicand efficient coordination of business functions and strategies with the aim 
of fostering sustainable business performance and management. However， currently 
there remain some problems and obstacles in supply chain and supply chain manage-
ment: 
(1) In most existing supply chains， products flow to customers from manufacturers， 
leading to a passiveness of downstream enterprises. Downstream enterprises have to 
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increase their amount of safety stock to cope with variations in demand， leading to consid-
erable increases in stock throughout the whole supply chain， and thus a decrease in sensi-
tlVlty. 
(2) Data on demand forecasts， inventory， and manufacturing are typically located in dif-
ferent links of supply chains， meaning that information moves at a delayed pace， espe-
cially when emergencies occur， affecting the efficiency of the overall supply chain. 
(3) Linked enterprises in a supply chain often respond to customers without coordina-
tion. In addition， the complexity of the supply chain network， the lean production that 
managers strive to achieve， and the various uncertainties involved in supply chains lead 
to their further vulnerability and increase the occurrence of emergencies， leading to de-
structive influences， losses， and even the disruption of supply chain. By incorporating 
event readiness， resilient supply chains become capable of efficiently and effectively re-
sponding to disruptive events， and of returning to their original states or better in the af-
termath. Establishing resilient supply chains is a proactive method of complementing 
and enhancing traditional risk management and business continuity (Ponomarov and 
Holcomb， 2009). SCR offers a response to the problem of supply chains' vulnerability to 
emergencies and risks. Factors influencing supply chain vulnerability include the opera-
tional focus on efficiency， the trend of globalization， the centralization of production and 
distribution， the increasing prevalence of outsourcing， the reduction of supplier amounts， 
the fluctuation of demand， and deficiencies in transparency and regulatory measures 
amongst supply chain partners. 
The first widespread study of SCR was carried out in the United Kingdom， following 
transportation disruptions resulting from fuel protests in 20007) and the outbreak of foot-
and-mouth disease in early 2001 (Pettit et al.， 2010). Christopher and Peck (2004) devel-
oped an initial framework for a resilient supply chain and asserted that SCR can be estab-
lished through four key principles: (1) building resilience into a system before the occur-
rence of a disruption (i.e.， re-engineering，) (2) establishing a high level of collaboration 
and cooperation， inorder to identify and manage risks， (3) maintaining agility as an essen-
tial mean to react quickly to unforeseen events， and (4) focusing on culture of risk man-
agement. Other characteristics such as availability， efficiency， flexibility， redundancy， ve-
locity， and visibility are treated as secondary factors in this framework. 
5.2 Multiple Concepts Given in Different Fields 
Holling (1973) was one of the first researchers to notice that systems have two distinct 
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properties: resilience and stability. Resilience determines the ability of systems to absorb 
changes， has been investigated in multiple disciplines， and has congruence around spe-
cific characteristics. In material sciences， r巴siliencecharacterizes the ability of a material 
to return to its original state after an alteration or deformation. According to 
Sapountzaki (2007， p.277)， inbehavioral sciences， the adaptive characteristic of resilience 
is also found and is described as a“dynamic process indicating the adaptive functioning 
of individuals at risk." Resilience is widely seen as involving the ability to adapt to adver 
sity (Stewart， 2009; Sapountzaki， 2007; Schoon， 2006). According to Pettit et al. (2010)， 
the zone of resilience can be defined as that in which the desired balance between vulner-
ability and capability are achieved， and it is proposed that firms will be most profitable 
over the long term. 
Research into SCR must take on a broad perspective to capture the dynamics of turbu-
lence and complexity. Gunderson and Holling (2000) define resilience as the capacity of a 
system to go through disturbances while maintaining its functions and controls. The 
United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction8) defines resilience in a 
more comprehensive way: the capability of a system， community or society potentially ex-
posed to hazards to adapt， by resisting or changing so as to reach and maintain an accept-
able level of functioning and structure. Stewart et al. (2009) define resilience as a process 
linking a set of adaptive capabilities to a positive trajectory of functioning and adapta-
tion after a disturbance. Given the destructive nature of certain hazards， this definition 
provides an extensive scope of recov巴ryand does not incorporate a return to pre-hazard 
performance. This extensive contextual domain for resilience is important， because there 
may be times when returning to pre-hazard levels of performance is not in the best inter-
ests of stakeholders (Stewart et al.， 2009). 
Emerging from the fields of material and behavioral science， business research has de-
scrib巴dresilience as the ability of compani巴sto return to pre-disaster levels of perform-
ance (Sheffi， 2006). According to Christopher and Peck (2004)， SCR addresses a supply 
chain's capability to deal with the consequences of unavoidable risk events， inorder to re-
turn to original operations or move to a new， more desirable state after being disturbed. 
Ponomarov et al. (2009， p.13日assertthat the concept of resilience is multidimensional 
and multidisciplinary. And because the desired state in many cases is different from the 
original one， a resilient supply chain should be adaptable. They define SCR as“the adap-
tive capability of the supply chain to prepare for unexpected events， respond to disrup-
tions， and recover from them by maintaining continuity of operations at the desired 
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level of connectedness and control over structure and function" (Ponomarov et a1.， 2009， 
p. 131). All of these definitions share the view that SCR assists an organization in respond-
ing and recovering at a similar or better state of operations and thus comprises system re-
newa1. There is no conceptual difference amongst the definitions of a supply chain's adap-
tive resilience ability at the system leve1. 
6 Establishment of Resilient Supply Chain 
6.1 Necessity of Establishment 
Enhancing th巴resilienceof supply chain and establishing resilient supply chain raise 
the ability of risk management， enabling a supply chain to cope with unforeseen risks， 
and to restore to its original state or even improve. The complexity of supply chain net-
works， the lean production that is managers' target， and the various uncertainties in-
volved in supply chains have al contributed to the vulnerability of supply chain and the oc-
currence of emergencies， leading to destructive influenc巴sand losses to supply chain and 
enterprises and even the disruption of supply chain. Supply chain disruptions arise from 
various sources including external sources such as natural disast巴rsand internal sources 
such as the failure to integrate al functions in a supply chain. Very often such events hap-
pen promptly and without warning. Disruptions can also result from attempts to create 
a more efficient， cost-conscious supply chain environment. In many companies， logistics 
activities， such as raw material supply， component assembly， manufacturing， and even 
product distribution， are outsourced to partners that are located across the globe. In 
such supply-chain-dependent environments， any disruption can have a much more pro-
nounced effect as it ripples， either upstream or downstream in the supply chain. Establish-
ing a resilient supply chain is a proactive method of complementing and enhancing tradi-
tional risk management and business continuity models (Ponomarov et a1.， 2009). Here， 
we discuss the necessity of establishing a resilient supply chain from the following three 
perspecti ves: 
-Technology: The popularity and maturity of information technology (IT) such as web， 
and electronically commutated fI) (EC) technologi巴senable linked enterprises in supply 
chains to apply and transfer information regarding upstream and downstream products 
and materials. Based on this， they are able to improve coordination and cooperation 
amongst organizations， and distribute materials and resources promptly and more efi-
ciently at a lower cost. As such， a greater number of enterprises are focusing on the devel-
opment and application of technology to efficiently and effectively coordinate the 
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relationship amongst suppliers， distributors， retailers， and logistics distributors， with 
the aim of reducing costs， enhancing information communication， and maintaining the 
stability of supply chains. At the same time， the frequent occurrence of emergencies and 
the institution of leaner production approaches result in more vulnerable supply chains 
and more unstable technology systems， for which resilience is a crucial feature in uphold-
ing the stability. 
Resources: Competition exists not only between individual enterprises but also within 
supply chains. In the meantime， the emergence of cooperation entities such as“dynamic 
coalition of companies" and “economic resources combo" effectively integrates and uses 
the resources of individual enterprise， providing market with bett巴rproducts and serv-
ices. Due to the scarcity of resources of individual company， individual companies unite 
to a cooperative association to cope with emergencies. And only with resilience， can enter-
prises in such a supply chain procure resources with efficiency and velocity， attain coopera-
tion from other enterprises， restore to original or better status during the occurrence of 
emergenCles. 
-Market: A resilient supply chain can not only assist in the increment of available re-
sources for the involved enterprises in supply chains， but also facilitate the attainment 
of miscellaneous functions at a lower cost through consigning the bounder links between 
enterprises to external collaboration partners. In a resilient supply chain， risks are prop-
erly allotted， amplifying companies' ability to withstand them to a great extent. Compa-
nies are also able to carry out more strategic readjustments and share technology and in-
formation with other linked enterprises. 
Academics have also noticed and stressed the necessity in their works. For example， 
Wisdomnet (2006) stresses that strategic imperatives cal for supply chains to be less brit-
tle and more adaptive to changes through: 1) engaging in supply chain design， 2)concen 
trating on business process management to enhance capacities throughout the supply 
chain， 3)infusing a culture of resilience， 4)managing supplier relationship， and 5) ena 
bling visibility to demand and supply throughout the supply chain. 
6.2 Principles of Establishment 
The effective operation of a resilient supply chain relies on the efficient and effective 
sharing of information with the linked enterprises involved. Information systems are con-
fronted with the dynamical characteristics that it ceaselessly restructures with the inte-
gration， operation flow and organizational structure of link enterprises on supply chain. 
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Requirements regarding the resilience and integration of supply chains tend to be even 
more demanding. Given this， the establishment of resilient supply chains has to abide by 
the following principles. 
-Practicability: This is the primary principle for the establishment of a resilient supply 
chain. An appropriate test must be conducted to make sure that information flow and in-
ternal risk circumvention are smooth. 
-Integrity: The integrity of resilient supply chains comprises the integrity of functions， 
the development process， and constituents. Integrity of function means that a manage-
ment system formulated by linked enterprises can satisfy information request of logis-
tics management and actual needs throughout the process. Integrity of development proc-
ess refers to the ability of formulating management criteria so as to assure the integ-
rity and sustainability of system development and operations. 
-Safety: Enterprises must take the influences of risks arising from emergencies into con-
sideration in strategic decision making. Most enterprises concentrate on profit and efi-
ciency， and neglect the occurrences of risks. The most appropriate design isto attain a bal-
ance between resilience and efficiency. We suggest the design and application of parallel 
paths， which assure that ordinary operations can proceed as usual even when disrup-
tions occur. Meanwhile， integrity and safety systems， technology， strategies， and manage-
ment must al be formulated and applied. With the progress of information technology 
and the Internet， integrity and safety issues have become of greater concern for enter-
pnses. 
-Standardization of logistics information: To actualize information-sharing between en-
terprises in a resilient supply chain， information must be standardized， as if it is not， col-
lection， transfer， arrangement， and application of information on supply chain cannot be 
really actualized， not to mention the logistics on the basis of modern technologies. IT， 
web， and EC technologies allow for effective associations between manufacturers， suppli-
ers， distributors， and customers， and enable them to engage in real-time tracking， dy-
namic management， and effective control of the supply and distribution of products， real-
izing the optimization of related links. 
6.3 Fundamental Framework of Resilient Supply Chains 
The fundamental framework of resilient supply chains includes main subjects， sup-
port， and process. These can be described in more detail as follows: 
-Main subjects: The main subjects of resilient supply chain are enterprises. Based on the 
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placement and function of the main subjects in supply chain， they can be divided into 
linked enterprises within resilient supply chain， customers on supply chain， partners， 
and individuals within linked enterprises. These four subject groups coordinate and coop-
erate with each other in resilient supply chain. 
-Support: The support for resilient supply chains involves technology and knowledge. Ac-
cording to the sharing scope of knowledge in resilient supply chain， we divide it into 
three types: enterprise-internal knowledg巴， supply-chain-internal knowledge， and supply-
chain-external knowledge. Internal personnel of linked enterprises in supply chains util-
ize resources of enterprise to collect， arrange， and analyze the resources， investigate and 
study previous experiences in the process of avoidance of risks caused by emergencies. 
The knowledge and information created and summarized by them fal into the scope of en-
terprise internal knowledge. Supply-chain-internal knowledge refers to the knowledge 
that individuals or enterprises create or absorb to avoid the risks posed by emergencies. 
Supply-chain-external knowledge refers to knowledge gathered by R&D institutions， com-
petitors， or government sectors with regard to supply chains. The aforementioned three 
types of knowledge differ from each other in terms of origin and scope of sharing. In a re-
silient supply chain， there is no definite boundary between these types， due to the charac-
teristics of the knowledge itself. The division is indistinct and there are stil parts of dy-
namlc ov巴rlay，which fluctuate incessantly along with the dissemination of knowledge. 
The other form of support for resilient supply chains is technology， which upholds dis-
covery， coding， transfer， innovation， and application. Through data mining101 and infor-
mation retrieval technology， anagnorisis of knowledge is achieved; IT technology actual-
izes knowledge sharing; specialist system and decision support system actualize the inno-
vation of knowledge. As an instrument for knowledge construction， technology plays an 
important role in resilient supply chains. With the development and application of infor-
mation technology， conversion efficiency of knowledge can be enhanced to a great extent 
in resilient supply chains， and the construction program of complex resilient supply 
chain can also be realized. 
Process: Process is the path through which resilient supply chains are established. In re-
silient supply chains， the process of construction is complicated. We illustrate the detail 
of process and integration model in the following section 
6圃4 Integration Model for Resilient Supply Chains 
A resilient supply chain ensures not merely the continuity and stability of the 
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operations involved， but also the synchronized and parallel operation of enterprises on sup-
ply chain even during the occurrence of emergencies. Therefore， how a resilient supply 
chain is integrated and its level will affect the whole competitiveness of supply chain di-
rectly and substantially. We clarify the integration model of resilient supply chain in 
the following diagram and the key components are: 
(1) Business reorganization: Selecting appropriate supply chain partners 
The selection of appropriate supply chain partners is a primary decision process for en-
terprises. Although the position and function of enterprises vary along with changes of 
links and roles in the supply chain， involving an outstanding supplier in the construc-
tion of a resilient supply chain can lead to greater profits and more competitive products 
when emergency occurs. Selecting appropriate suppliers for a resilient supply chain is a 
significant process for enhancing the whole competitiveness of supply chain. Aspects 
that must be taken into account in this process include quality and price of merchandise， 
customer and after-sale services， merchandise availability， and deliverability. 
(2) Process control: Coordinating relationships of enterprises 
The operation of resilient supply chain management systems should minimize prodigal-
ity and the duplication of effort and be based on cooperation in order to mitigate risks 
and increase efficiency of the whole supply chain. Owing to the uncertainty and unpredict-
ability of risks， link enterprises on supply chain must apply information technology to re-
alize the maximum sharing of information， diminution of obstacles that obstruct logis-
tics， and the flow of information and capital， with a view of the decrease of cost deple-
tion in resilient supply chain and the optimization of supply chain. Coordinating relation-
ships between involved enterprises and prompt their cooperation partner relationship is 
also the theme of the establishment of resilient supply chain management system. The in-
tegration plan of the establishment of resilient supply chain management system is the 
group decision of al the link enterprises and every link has to participate. 
(3) Information sharing: Reinforcing information management and diminishing infor-
mation distortion 
In predicting supply and demand， upstream enterprises within supply chains usually fo-
cus on downstream demand information， arranging production and planning on the ba-
sis of this information. The process is the primary origin of th巴“bullwhipeffect" in 
which stocking level variability in supply chains tends to be higher upstream than down-
stream. This is generally caused by factors such as deficient information sharing， insuffi-
cient market data， inadequate forecasts， or other uncertainties (Svensson， 2005). 
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Bullwhip effect leads to inaccurate information in demand forecasts， unsatisfying cus-
tomer service， shortage or overstocking of merchandise， and inefficient delivery. It thus se 
riously affects the performance and efficiency of supply chains. 
Unlike the transformations of information management arising from the changes of in-
ternal integrated complicated resource planning， scheduling algorithm and the depend-
ency relationship of suppliers and customers， the establishment of resilient supply 
chains must uphold the fluency of merchandise and information amongst related part-
ners on supply chain and provide support to the dynamic alliance of enterprises. 
(4) Customer demand: Upgrading customer value 
As the hinge connecting production， consumption and reproduction， resilient supply 
chain must possess high levels of customer-orientation， involve advanced management 
and operation process of supply chain and target at the overall improvement of cus-
tomer value. Through analyzing the value created for customers in resilient supply 
chain， the actual economic benefit customers attained and the increase of added value to as-
sess supply chain. 
6.5 Challenges 
A diversity of challenges present themselves in the establishment of resilient supply 
chains， ranging from the balancing of limited resources to the determination of proper 
scope for supplier evaluations. These challenges include the following: 
-Resources: Proper SCR must balance a company's available personnel and effort commit-
ment against the risk of not suitably evaluating suppliers. 
-Scope of overall evaluation program: Determining which suppliers to evaluate as a part 
of the SCR process is a key issue. One option is to focus on those for whom there is not 
an easy substitution. 
ーScopeof specific supplier evaluation: Organizations need to determine whether assess-
ments should be based on individual contracts or for each supplier holistically. The same 
supplier may provide disparate products or services from different locations under multi-
ple contracts. Deciding if the supplier has adequate resiliency at each of its global loca-
tions can be a difficult task. 
-Finding the real supplier: Once they have identified their suppliers， organizations need 
to determine the right depth for their assessments， in terms of how far down the sup-
plier's supply chain they should go. Without detailed assessments， and in some cases， 
onsite auditing， firms may be unknowingly outsourcing to suppliers who then outsource 
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again to other suppliers in locations with less inherent resiliency. 
-Evaluation mechanics: Once they have determined their scope， organizations need to de-
termine how they will undertake supplier evaluation (Devlin， 2009). 
6.6 Improving Resilience 
6.6.1 Enhancing agility of supply chain 
Li et al. (2008， p.410) define agility as“the result of integrating alertness to changes (op-
portunitiesjchallenges) -both internal and environmental -with a capability to use re-
sources in responding (proactively jreactively) to such changes， al in a timely and flexi-
ble manner." According to Holsapple and Jin (2007)， agility is as a key component in the 
science of competitiveness， allowing firms to ride atop such environmental mega-waves 
as market dynamism， mass customization， virtual organizations， continuous learning， 
pervasive computing， and socio-political diversity， while simultaneously being able to suc-
cessfully deal with the inevitable environmental storms that often strike with litle ad-
vance notice. In seizing the opportunities and coping with the disturbances that exist in 
this complex twenty-first century， agility is considered as a fundamental characteristic 
of the “best" supply chains (Lee， 2004). 
Agility of supply chain refers to the ability to promptly react to unpredictable 
changes in demand or supply during operation or under the occurrence of emergencies 
based on the strategic objectives or situations of enterprise. When emergencies occur， sup-
ply chain usually lags in reacting to the changes， placing itself at risk. Hence， itis impera-
tive to raise the velocity of reaction and reduce the reaction time. This can be done by di-
minishing the time required for materials or products to flow between linked enterprises 
in interior processes. More specifically， three steps must be carried out. The first is to op-
timize operation processes， which means that rather than executing activities in se-
quence， multiple activities should be executed simultaneously to reduce the time in-
volved. The second is to ensure the direct and prompt delivery of important materials 
and products. Th巴thirdis to reduce non-value-added time. A variety of evidence and re-
search exists that proves that a substantial amount of the time spent in supply chains 
does not add value. 
Enhancing the visibility of a supply chain is also a key point in increasing agility. Visi 
bility has different meanings for different audiences in different situations. According 
to Schoenthaler (2003)， supply chain visibility means that important information be read-
ily available to those who need it， both inside and outside the organization， for 
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monitoring， controlling， and changing supply chain strategies and operations， from serv-
ice acquisition to delivery. McCrea (2005) defines visibility as the ability to be alerted to ex-
ceptions in supply chain execution (senses)， and enable action based on this information 
(respond). In essence， visibility is a system of sense and respond for the supply chain 
based on what isimportant in a business. In this dissertation， visibility means that up-
stream and downstream inventory， supply and demand， manufacturing processes， and 
statuses can be visualized through the sharing of information between enterprises in a 
supply chain， and enterprises can attain related information on the supply chain， provid-
ing the basis and directions for the reaction of agility. To enhance visibility and narrow 
the “blind area" in a supply chain， clients and suppliers should share information and co-
operate with each other closely so as to have the changes and uncertainties of demand 
and supply under control. For instance， in the establishment of a resilient supply chain， 
if the involved enterprises possess explicit information on inventory detail and product 
flow， or on the logistic capability of suppliers and logistics providers， they can readjust 
their lines and redeploy resources with the acquired information after the disruption of 
supply chain. Internal integration and the establishment of integrated monitoring sys-
tems are also of great importance， as they allow enterprises to investigate the locations 
and characteristics of supply chain disruptions and take appropriate actions. 
6.6.2 Raising flexibility of supply chain 
Supply chain flexibility is the capability of promptness and the degree to which a sup-
ply chain is able to promptly adjust its speed， destinations， and volume in line with 
changes in client demand (Lummus et al.， 2003). Vickery et al. (1999) define five supply 
chain flexibilities based on existing operations literature， and state that supply chain flexi-
bility “should be examined from an integrative， customer-oriented perspective." These 
five flexibilities are product flexibility， which is the ability to customize product to meet 
specific customer demands; volume flexibility， which is the ability to adjust capacity to 
meet changes in customer quantities; new product flexibility， which is the ability to 
launch new or revised products; distribution flexibility， which is the ability to provide 
widespread access to products; and responsiveness flexibility， which is the ability to re-
spond to target market needs. Increasing the flexibility of a supply chain is an efficient 
and economical way for an enterprise to cope with fluctuations and minimize the influ-
ences caused by emergencies. The following three strategies can be adopted to enhance sup-
ply chain flexibility: 
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ーStandardizingthe supply chain: The standardization of a supply chain can increase the 
uniformity of its parts and interchangeability of its components， benefiting enterprises， 
upstream and downstream supply chains， and entire industries. When emergencies hap-
pen， enterprises can acquire supply from multiple providers， and stock can be shared be-
tween upstream and downstream supply chain enterprises. 
-Formulating flexible contracts: Being different from traditional contracts， flexible con-
tracts provide variable provision terms that can be changed according to the vicissitudes 
of the market， contract progress， and the occurrence of emergencies. Flexible contracts 
are usually executed in phases， with the execution situation in each phase directly affect-
ing execution in the subsequent phase. 
-Adopting parallel flows rather than sequential processes: To raise the efficiency of sup-
ply chain， product circulation， recovery after disruption， and reaction to the market， par-
alel rather than sequential operation processes should be adopted in crucial processes 
such as product development， production， and distribution. A centralized trans-
departmental supply chain organization should be established to enable the enterprise to 
monitor every operation area and coordinate the activities of al departments within the 
supply chain. Once risks arise during emergencies， this coordinated organization can as-
sess the status of every department and area and react effectively and efficiently. 
6.6.3 Establishing a multi-Ievel supply chain defense system 
During the occurrence of emergencies， core supply chain enterprises can utilize informa-
tion technology to establish information sharing online trading system for distribution 
enterprises and downstream customers. Information sharing platform joins downstream 
customers and upstream suppliers into the supply chain management system， and equips 
them with functions such as online ordering， new product inquiry， information feed-
back， process monitoring， account settlement， and sales promotion. Meanwhile， core enter-
prises can target downstream customers of different scales and set up appropriate serv-
ices on the basis of information platform so as to promote sales and services. Informa-
tion platforms also allow upstream suppliers to join and engage in a resilient supply 
chain management system. When emergencies happen， the platform allows for the analy-
sis and arrangement of inventory and sales data， and assists in the realization of auto-
matic remind of order quantity， variety and distribution in resilient management sys-
tem. In addition， enterprise can realize trans-regional and multi-layer distribution man-
agement with the utilization of information technology. The overall integration of 
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operational data and the predication of supply chain risks can be also actualized 
Through the application of information technology， a resilient supply chain manage-
ment system can efectively address the problem of data transfer distortion between up 
stream and downstream enterprises. Core enterprises and related departments can in-
quire， monitor， and audit business operation information and the setl巴mentprocess， 
and on the basis of this， core enterprises' unified management and monitor ability over 
supply chain upstream and downstream enterprises can be upgraded to a g1'eat extent. 
6.6.4 A concept framework for achieving SCR 
As mentioned in the previous section， achieving 8CR is necessa1'y in mitigating supply 
chain vulnerabilities. By taking concrete measures， a supply chain can equip capabilities 
that increase its resilience. 80me of these essential capabilities hav巴beenaddressed in ex 
isting literature 
Dileep (2008) argues that visibility and eficiency a1'e indispensable factors for achiev 
ing 8CR. Lee (2004) proposes that colabo1'ation， agility， and adaptability are key compe-
tencies that remove supply chain vulnerabilities. Ratick (2008) emphasizes that maintain-
ing the safety of the entire supply chain and procurability within a wide sphere (disper 
Figure 2. A Conceptual Framework for Achieving SCR 
Source: Cr巴atedby Author. 
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sion) is necessary on the strategic level as countermeasures to strengthen SCR， organiza-
tion and financial strength are important as well. Innovation and flexibility are also essen-
tial for achieving SCR， especially in the manufacturing industry， where the capability to 
create process innovations and maintain critical information related to production and 
technology is crucial to the survival of companies and supply chains. We propose a concep-
tual framework which can be informative for achieving SCR. 
Figure 2 depicts capabilities necessary for achieving SCR at the top of the diagram， as 
well as the key points representing supply chain vulnerabilities at the bottom. As men-
tioned in the previous section， supply chain vulnerabilities are connected with internal 
and external supply chain interruptions， creating barriers that can interrupt operations 
of the entire supply chain and prevent recovery from supply chain disruptions. By equip-
ping essential capabilities for achieving SCR， itis possible to remove supply chain vulner-
abilities and promptly recover from emergencies and damages to the overall supply 
chain， as well as evolve much superior situation. 
7 The Necessity of SCR: Case Studies in the Manufacturing Industry 
7.1 Differences in Response to Supply Chain Disruptions 
Emergencies occur frequently， and disasters such as massive earthquakes and tsuna-
mis cause significant problems for the management of supply chains. In 2011， two disas-
ters happened sequentially: the 3.11 Great East Japan Earthquake and floods in Thai-
land， which cut off the supply chains of Japanese companies， inflicting great damage on 
regular management of supply chains. These catastrophes led to severe problems for Japa-
nese companies such as Toyota， while for companies in US and Europe， the effects were 
minimal. American and European companies generally suffered only small-scale and tem-
porary disruptions as a result of the 3.11 earthquake in Japan because their executives 
and analysts emphasized the importance of resilient global supply chains in addressing 
such events. In Thailand， 460 Japanese companies were affected by flooding， compared to 
260 companies from other countries. 
For Japanese companies， the damage caused by the 3.11 earthquake is significantly 
more serious than that caused by the floods in Thailand. This can be explained not only 
by the differences in properties and scale of disaster， but also by the fact that the major-
ity of the products and parts produced in Thailand can also be produced by alternate 
sources in alt巴rnatelocations， unlike the parts produced in Japan. 
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7.2 Applicable Operation Strategies for Different Production Systems 
The responses of Japanese and Western companies to supply chain disruptions， espe-
cialy in the manufacturing industry， can be compared in terms of the underlying as-
pects of their respective production systems. Many Japanese companies， such as Toyota， 
adhere to the implementation of JIT and conform to approaches such as zero inventory 
and contracting out to certain suppliers. In comparison， Western companies have con-
structed a structure that prepares them for emergencies such as the dispersion of suppli-
ers and securing of parts in stock. Furthermore， western companies consistently main-
tain modular production systems thoroughly with standardization strategy， whereas 
Japanese companies focus on int巴gralproduction systems in order to prioritize differentia 
tion. For these reasons， completely different correspondences emerge after supply chain 
disruptions. 
Figure 3. Operation Strategies Applied to Manufacturing Industry SCR 
Source: Created by Authol 
• Parts Standardization 
Dispersion of Suppliers 
• Containing Certain Stocks 
• Portability 
)，> Clouding 
Prioritizing Production Processes 
)，> Process Innovation 
(“Black Boxing") 
The capabilities needed to achiev巴SCRare uniform for both Japanese and Western com 
panies. However， as there are fundamental differences in the production systems em-
ployed in manufacturing industry， different supply chain vulnerabilities are encoun 
tered， meaning that applying applicable operation strategies separately is indispensable 
This is to say， the capabilities mentioned above， such as visibility and colaboration， are 
necessary for respective SCRs. However， Western companies conduct their operation 
strategies such as the dispersion of multiple suppliers with standardization of parts， and 
securement of certain inventory based on modular production system， while Japanese 
companies should have their own applicable operation strategies based on integral 
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production system. Fujimoto (2011) states“virtual duplexing" and proposes portability 
as an essential capability for the achievement of SCR. In other words， itis crucial to en-
sure that design information is transferable from devastated processes to other proc-
esses and that it is possible to implement emergency evacuation constantly. 
In order to achieve SCR in integral production systems， itis essential to ensure that 
the resources imperative to production are properly maintained and that production proc-
esses are innovative and operate with priorities in mind. The most highly prioritized proc-
esses should be “black boxed，" and methods for rapidly conducting protective measures 
in response to emergencies must be devised. Likewise， toensure that critical information 
for production processes can be recovered， clouding the whole system should be realized. 
8 Conclusion 
Studies on the multidimensional concept of resilience have been carried out for more 
than three decades， in multiple disciplines such as psychology， ecology， and economics. 
However， the study of SCR has only become a focus in recent years， and most of them 
are remaining on the arguments of the conceptual validity and lack of practical meas-
ures. In this paper， we examine previous research into SCR by sequentially and systemati-
cally analyzing the specific topics of emergencies， supply chain risk， and resilient supply 
chains. Based on our understanding of these SCR concepts， we conclude a suite of funda-
mental and common key points in order to establish Resilient Supply Chain. A feasible 
conceptual framework is also derived， making the basic process for achieving SCR clear. 
We then focus on the manufacturing industries of Japan and other countries， comparing 
the supply chain resilience and responses during the March 11， 2011， earthquake in Ja停
pan and the Thailand floods of October 2011. In analyzing the differences， we summa-
rized two typical supply chains used in sourcing and production in the manufacturing in-
dustries of Japan and other several counties， which are the modular supply chain and 
th巴 integralsupply chain. Based on the features of these two typical types of supply 
chains， we propose two contrasting operational strategies for the appropriate establish-
ment of SCR: attaining the ultimate in compatibility through further decentralization 
and building capability from a black box perspective with portable production engineer-
ing. We suggest that most Japanese companies apply the latter operation strategy to im-
plement or improve their SCR. In order to accomplish this， al key suppliers should be con-
vinced to participate in this strategy and reflect the philosophy of process innovation on 
the production engineering thoroughly. 
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Notes 
1) This is a definition from the Oxford English Dictionary. 
2) The Iraq War (also referred to as th巴occupationof Iraq， the second Gulf War， or Operation 
Iraqi Freedom by the United States military) was a conflict triggered by an invasion of Iraq by 
the United States， which lasted from March 20， 2003， to December 18， 2011， though sectarian vio-
lence continues to occur， causing thousands of fatalities. 
3) The outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in the United Kingdom in 2001 caused a crisis in Brit-
ish agriculture and tourism. This epizootic saw 2，000 cases of the disease occur in farms across 
most of the British countryside. Over 10 million sheep and cattle were killed in an eventually suc-
cessful attempt to halt the disease. An outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in the United King-
dom was confirmed by the Department for Environment， Food， and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) on 
August 3， 2007， inthe parish of Normandy， Surrey. The outbreak was centered on a field being 
used for b巴effattening that had been r巴ntedby Derrick and Roger Prid巴.
4) Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) is a viral respiratory dis巴asein humans， which is 
caused by the SARS coronavirus (SARS-CoV). Between November 2002 and July 2003， an out-
break of SARS in Hong Kong nearly became a pandemic， with 8，422 cases and 916 deaths occur-
ring worldwide (10.9% fatality) according to the World Health Organization. Within weeks， 
SARS had spread from Hong Kong， infecting individuals in 37 countri巴sby early 2003. 
5) Fault tree analysis (FTA) is a top-down， deductive form of failure analysis， inwhich the unde-
sired state of a system is analyzed， using Boolean logic to combine a series of lower-l巴velevents 
This analysis method is mainly used in the field of safety engineering and reliability engineering 
to determine the probability of a safety accident or particular system-level (functional) failure. 
6) Event tree analysis (ETA) involves an inductive approach to reliability assessment， constructed 
using forward logic. On the other hand， fault trees use a deductive approach， as they are con-
structed by defining TOP events and then using backward logic to define causes. 
7) The fuel protests in the United Kingdom were a series of campaigns over the cost of petrol and 
diesel for road vehicle use. Three notable campaigns were carried out. The first protest， in 2000， 
was primarily led by truck drivers and farmers. Blockades of oil facilities caused widespread disrup-
tion of the supply of petroleum products， causing knock-on effects for the public and the authori-
ties as well as a reduction in popularity for the incumbent government of the time. The aim of 
the protests was to secure a reduction in the fuel duty rate on petrol and diesel， which the govern-
ment refused to enact. After the protest ended， the government announced a freezing of fuel 
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duties and promised changes that would be made to the way goods vehicles were taxed， which 
would include the taxing of foreign vehicles operating on British roads. 
8) UNISDR is the United Nation's office for disaster risk reduction. It was created in December 
1999 as part of the UN Secretariat， with the purpose of ensuring the implementation of the Interna-
tional Strategy for Disaster Reduction. 
9) EC combines AC and DC voltages. 
10) Data mining (the analysis step of the “knowledge discovery in databases" proc巴ssor KDD) is a 
field at the int巴rsectionof computer science and statistics and involves a process that attempts to 
discover patterns in large data sets. It utilizes methods from the fields of artificial intelligence， ma 
chine learning， statistics， and database systems. The overall goal of the data mining process is to 
extract information from a data set and transform it into an understandable structure for fur-
ther use. Aside from the raw analysis step， itinvolves database and data management asp巴cts，
data preprocessing， model and inferenc巴consid巴rations，interestingness metrics， complexity consid-
erations， post-processing of discovered structures， visualization， and online updating 
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Summary 
The study of the multidimensional concept of resilience has been carried out 
for more than three decades in multiple disciplines such as psychology， ecosys-
tems， and economics. However， only in recent years has the study of Supply 
Chain Resilience (SCR) been paid attention， and most of them are remaining on 
the arguments of the conceptual validity and lack of practical measures.. In this 
paper， we follow previous researches related to the theme through organizing 
and analyzing topics of Emergency， Supply Chain Risk， and Resilient Supply 
Chain sequentially and systematically. Based on our resulting understanding of 
the related concepts of SCR， we derive a feasible conceptual framework， making 
it clearer as to how to achieve SCR basically. We then focus on the manufactur-
ing industry in Japan and other countries， analyzing the effects of the March 
11 earthquake in Japan and the Thailand floods of 2011 to compare their supply 
chains' resilience and their responses afterwards. In comparing supply chain resil-
ience and responses， and examining the differences that emerge， we summarize 
two typical supply chains emerging on their sourcing and producing operations， 
and suggest that most Japanese companies would be applicable to different opera-
tion strategies against western companies to achieve and improve their SCR. Fi-
nally， we summarize the outlook of studies on SCR and address the shortage 
points of this paper. 
